Report to the Community
2013

Imagination
Unboxed!

Message From The Board Chair

The Board of the Lethbridge Public Library celebrated the hiring of our new
CEO, Tony Vanden Heuvel, who assumed his role June 1. We are excited about
our good fortune. Even though Mr. Vanden Heuvel does not have a library
background, he brings valuable management and financial expertise to this
position. Enthusiasm and visionary leadership have characterized his first few
months in this position and are essential skills to lead the Library in effective
library service to our citizens. Strengthening our partnerships with the City and
Chinook Arch Regional Library System are priorities in the delivery of quality
service. The Search Committee, under the leadership of John Carstairs, is
commended for their diligent work.
When approaching the Main Branch Youth Services entrance, glance over your
left shoulder to view the new window coverings. The orange curtains have
been replaced with some very interesting historical pictures exhibited in the
windows. This is part of a new program of making our Library more current and
attractive. The lights on the trees at the main entrance to the Library were also
part of this project. The staff is looking at new and innovative ways of making
the Library feel much more welcoming to patrons.
It is exciting to see the important partnerships that have been providing
excellent resources for our patrons, at both the Main Branch and The Crossings
Branch. The City is a major partner and we continue to strengthen that
partnership. The Friends of the Library are an integral part of the Library and
we appreciate their efforts to advance the Library; they are a valuable asset
complementing the work of the Library. A third important partnership is
the Chinook Arch Regional Library System. LPL is the resource centre for the
System and provides a valuable function to the entire region while garnering
many benefits. Working collaboratively with our many partners benefits us all.
The Crossings Branch was renovated as the book return unit was not designed
for Southern Alberta weather. To improve service, it was brought inside as
other adaptations were made. Patrons may now return library materials easier
and other aspects of the branch were streamlined.

				
				

We were finally able to put out a request for proposals for a new Bookmobile!
This has been in the process for many years and those familiar with the present
Bookmobile recognize the urgent need for a replacement. A committee
of Library and City personnel is working towards the implementation of this 		
project. This truly is exciting for us as a library community.

Finally, The Word On The Street Festival was a resounding success. This year we had an in-house coordinator for the festival
who organized the event. Many staff and board were involved as volunteers, the authors were very complimentary and the
results were impressive. We enjoyed tremendous support from the City as well as the business community. Overall, our stats
showed a healthy increase over last year’s festival and the camaraderie and participation was wonderful. Even the weather
cooperated. Plans are already moving forward for an even better festival in 2014, with more popular authors, musicians and
groups.
In conclusion, the Board is grateful for the diligent work of our staff. Elisabeth Hegerat, who was the interim CEO and the rest
of the senior management staff who kept the Library running smoothly without interruption. We have a fantastic staff and
the annual Satisfaction Survey shows that our patrons are also pleased with the level of service. Thank you to all our patrons
for supporting the Library and providing excellent feedback in how we can continue to provide quality resources that you
need. We look forward to continuing our service to you.
Respectfully Submitted,
Vic Mensch, Chair
City of Lethbridge Library Board
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Tony Vanden Heuvel, CEO

Our Vision:
The Community’s choice for the pursuit of literacy, leisure, learning and
innovation.
Our Mission:
The Lethbridge Public Library provides, preserves and promotes valuable
resources, in a comfortable welcoming place, where people of all ages
can express their creativity, stimulate their imagination and satisfy
their learning.
Lethbridge Public Library: Main Branch, 810 5 Ave. South. The Crossings Branch, 255 Britannia Blvd. West
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Message From The CEO

Before I begin I just want to thank everyone here at the Library
for their wonderful efforts in compiling the 2013 Report to the
Community. By flipping through it, you begin to get a sense
of the vastness of activities and accomplishments we have
completed over the last year. Within the pages I hope you find
something that you participated with us in, and within the pages
I can see reasons for everyone that works at the Lethbridge
Public Library to be proud of the projects they worked on in the
last year.
2014 marks a brand new year and a year that I am personally
excited about. One of the highlights to watch for will be
announced early this spring regarding the building of our new
Bookmobile. Our current Bookmobile turns 29 years old in
March of 2014 and it has served us well. However, it is time to
unveil a new Bookmobile that will serve our community even
better!
We are also looking forward to a year of engagement and a year
of action. We have talked extensively about delivering the goals
within our Plan of Service which you can find on our website.
This is the year we want to focus on turning those discussions
into action and seeing the results. One theme that has struck
me in all our planning phases is the concept of community
engagement. What does that mean to the people that come in
to enjoy our services and resources? And what does that mean
to those who may not be active users of the Library? We don’t
know. It’s finding those answers which will give us the purpose
and direction to explore options. We want to engage and listen,
to participate and to respond to what the community might ask
of us. All of those statements are action statements and they are necessary steps for us to undertake so
that we truly become in touch with what the community desires from their Library.
In one of my columns in our Happening magazine I talked about how impressed I was with the passion,
skill sets and commitment I have experienced with all the staff that work here. I want our community
to be able to recognize and experience the same thing. Many of you may have already shared this
experience with me because you have come in, met our amazing staff and they have helped you in one
way or another. In 2014, watch for us to be outside the walls of the Library and out in the community
sharing the many benefits of the Library so that more people can enjoy a great library experience.
As an organization we are extremely fortunate that our users and our community have told us they
really love the Library. Our challenge and our focus is to reach out to the community to show everyone
the positive impact we can have with our resources, programming and staff and therefore, have the
community acknowledge that the Library is an essential and valued organization for Lethbridge and
everyone we serve.
I want to thank the Board and the Staff of the Lethbridge Public Library, the City of Lethbridge,
Chinook Arch Regional Library System, all of our Business Community Sponsors who have so graciously
supported us and everyone else who made 2013 such a great year. I look forward to their continued
support in making 2014 even better.
Tony Vanden Heuvel CA, CMC, CEO
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What does it take to fuel the imagination of an active child? Would you say it is an expensive task? Anyone who has
experienced a children’s program at the Library will verify it’s about engaging children’s minds with beautifully simple
basics like reading, playing, singing, painting and constructing. In 2013, Library staff fueled children’s creativity and
facilitated engaging learning experiences with modest materials like cardboard boxes, shredded paper, paint, puppets,
plays, festivals, play dates and so much more. As our authenticity has always been books, in today’s digital world the
Library’s message will become what we have imagined, with imagination being defined as: “it’s where you take things
to.”
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New Ideas

Introducing Collections That Inspire Browsing

N

ew shelving which was installed at the Main
Branch is all about displaying the front covers
of DVDs, CDs and video games. A vibrant, fresh and
easy-to-browse experience with fun titles on the
shelving like ‘Just for Kids’, ‘Connect to Music’, ‘We
Like These’ and ‘Take Me Home’, makes it easy for
customers to zero in on the selections that appeal to
them.
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L

ibrary customers were happy to have the video
game collection expanded to include the Main
Branch as well as The Crossings Branch. There are
two circulating Video Game Collections: Games for
everyone which are E-rated (everyone) or T-rated
(teen). These can be checked out on any age group
library card. There are also games for adults with a
M-rating (mature) to be checked out only by adults
with an adult or senior library card.

“We have material for customer ages. The existence of M-rated video games in our collection is no different than
the existence of R-rated or 18A-rated movies in our DVD collection.” – Paige McGeorge, Teenbrarian

Bright Ideas

Constructing Our New Style Elements

I

n August 2013, the Library replaced its ageing
1998 Plymouth Voyager with two new vans: a
2013 Ford Transit Cargo Van which will be used
for transport of materials and supplies and a
2013 Dodge Grand Caravan which is primarily
used to drive staff to and from outreach
programs.
Adam Essex from ComicCon presented the
Library with a $1,400 donation towards
‘wrapping’ the Library vans with the Library
brand graphics. The Library was the recipient
of the ComicCon ‘Burgers with Benefits’
fundraising event.
During the summer of 2013, Bikebridge Cycling
Association contributed funds toward the
replacement of the bike racks at the Main
Branch.

pping the curb appeal for the Main Branch
U
for the holidays by decorating a large
evergreen at the front entrance added to the

sparkle of Stafford Drive. City of Lethbridge
electrical staff and library maintenance staff
helped to create the light magic. At The
Crossings Branch, a mitten tree (to make holiday
decorations more interactive and communityoriented) was set up. The Saturday Stitchers that
meet weekly at the Branch took on the challenge
of knitting a tree full of mittens throughout the
year, so there were plenty of mittens on display.
After the holidays, they were distributed to
Wood Homes, Harbour House and Streets Alive.

“I noticed it
downtown this
morning - very
snazzy!”
Heather Nicholson,
LPL Facebook Page
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Design Ideas

Creating A User-Friendly Work Area

The workroom at The Crossings Branch
was renovated in 2013 in order to
solve issues with equipment, improve
efficiencies in workflow and make
health and safety improvements for
staff.

A

t The Crossings Branch, the automatic sorting
equipment, which customers can use to return
their library materials, was moved so that the
book drop is now inside the building. This not only
decreases downtime on the equipment, but also
ensures that customers can return their library
materials in a comfortable space, safe from the
elements.
Installation of an additional component to the sorting
equipment also provided efficiencies in processing
materials and makes better use of the Library’s RFID
technology. Staff can now utilize a staff induction
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point to process incoming items and the sorter
separates items into 3 different destination bins. This
means that library materials can be made available to
customers quickly.
The workroom was also redesigned to improve the
workflow and ergonomics for staff. These changes
included: new equipment which decreases the
handling of materials; opening up the workspace for
better maneuverability and lighting; installation of
ergonomic furniture and equipment; and workspaces
which are customizable for each staff member’s
individual needs.

Numbers: Over 170,000 people visited The Crossings Branch
in 2013, an increase of 9% from the 2012 - 156,405 visits. The
Crossings Branch staff fielded 15,719 reference questions in
2013, up 28% from 2012.

Craft Ideas

Showcasing Community Entrepreneurs

HANDMADE
FAIR
Lethbridge Public Library, Main Branch
Saturday, November 16th
Craft Programs: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Craft Sale: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

cc Lainey’s Repertoire

cc Wendy Piersall

Handmade is a creative process - a way to have something original
that is environmentally friendly and beautiful. Overall it’s about the
joy, love and care that is woven into the item.

cc Elaine with grey cats

cc .curt.

cc chrisbulle

“The handmade movement frequently
involves new makers learning about
techniques through self-teaching or
from the community. This spirit of
teaching and knowledge sharing is
a perfect match with the Library’s
commitment to connecting our
community to information.”
- Rachael Collins, Librarian

A crafty idea: 2 handmade fairs in
1 year. Information Services hosted
a Handmade Fair in February with
38 local vendors renting tables and
selling items. Craft demonstrations
including stamping out a unique
button, learning how to create a pair
of wire-wrapped earrings or creating
a handmade card were also offered
by library staff.

A second Handmade Fair, specifically
designed to provide a venue for
local amateur artists, was held
in November. Staff, once again,
provided hands-on crafts for adults
and children. This fair featured 3
young vendors/entrepreneurs who
were selling some cuddly friends.
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Revisiting ‘Cool’ As Tie-Dye And Groovin’ As Hendrix

“If you lived through the 60s, come to
reminisce…
If you were born after the 60s, come to see
what you missed!”
Historic Lethbridge Festival 2013
The University of Lethbridge, the Lethbridge
Historic Society, the Lethbridge Public
Library and the Lethbridge Jazz Society
invited everyone to join in a week of fun
from May 3 to 11 as various events were
held across the City. The Library hosted a
60s concert complete with a fashion show
that packed the Theatre Gallery, several
movie nights and an information evening
on ‘Far-out Architecture’ with Beth Songer,
Architect. Youth Services encouraged
young people to try the wonderful fun of
experimenting with tie-dye.
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Encouraging A Walk Through The Past

Over 100 people helped the Library celebrate the 200th
anniversary of Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice. The
afternoon included crafts; a conversation with Dr.
Heather Ladd entitled What Would Jane Do?, the movie
Pride and Prejudice and, of course, tea.

Kate Connolly
sets up shop
in the Library
to promote
the Lethbridge
Shakespeare
Performance
Society’s
production of
As You Like It.

‘Explore Like Never
Before’ - Fans of National
Geographic no longer
have to pile stacks of
yellow magazines in their
basements to access back
issues now that Lethbridge
Public Library has access
to the National Geographic
Virtual Library. With access
to this archive, cardholders
can browse and search
every issue from 1888 to
the present day. The iconic
magazine is subscribed to
by over 60 million readers
around the world and
has an impressive record
of releasing stunning
photographs, extensive
maps and detailed event
coverage. Bringing the
digital archive to Lethbridge
means anyone can easily
explore all the content
featured in this treasured
resource from the comfort
of their homes.
The digital format of the
archive allows the depth
and quality of National
Geographic to shine. Users
are encouraged to explore
by being presented with
spotlight articles such as
December 1969’s “Man
Walks on Another World”
with reporting from Neil
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin.
If a user is looking for
something in particular,

the archive’s article and
image content are both
searchable with the
option to limit searches
to a particular content
type. The ability to
search advertisements
is a fascinating look back
at how products were
marketed throughout
history. Users also have
the opportunity to use the
graphing tool to see how
the prominence of words or
phrases have changed over
time. This feature allows
for interesting connections
to be made with historical
news coverage.
“National Geographic Virtual
Library has the potential to be
a valuable resource to those
looking to connect with the
past including researchers,
students and anyone curious
about nature and history.”
- Raj Srithran, Librarian

Numbers:
Use of the Library’s
databases increased 84%
compared to 2012 with
195,745 people accessing
databases such as National
Geographic, Ancestry.ca,
Consumer Reports, Mango
and many others.
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Creative Ideas

Igniting Learning With Innovative Fun
Creative Youth Programs Offered
Youth Services had another busy year with lots of positive
comments from customers. Children look forward to their
special library time, which could be attending a program,
playing at the ELS (Early Literacy Station), practising their
balance on the bike or socializing with others. Throughout
the summer, Youth Services offered 83 programs with
a total attendance of 3,342 at the Main Branch and The
Crossings Branch. Staff registered 478 families at The
Crossings Branch and 460 at the Main Branch for the
self-guided Summer Reading Club! The paired reading
program Ready, Set Read!, partnering young readers with
older children and teens as volunteers, held 40 sessions at
the Main Branch and The Crossings Branch where readers
clocked 1,466 hours of reading together over the summer.
Camps Offer Fun For All Ages
A partnership with the Helen Schuler Nature Centre, SAAG
and the Galt Museum allowed Youth Services to offer the
Coulees and Culture day camp at the Library for a full day of
library-centric fun.
Mini Monster Mash Was a Success
Everyone knows the Library loves a party and the
Halloween family party was a huge hit as 180 adults and
children attended. The event began with crafts, then Trickor-Treating throughout the Library and ended with the
movie ‘Monster’s University’.

@MommyConnectLB:
@LethLib Thanks for having our Mommy Connections
class today :) Spreading the #BabesInTheLibrary love!

LIBRARY PLAYDATES ARE AMAZING! – Alberta Library Association’s,
‘Every Child Ready to Read’, identified play as one of the key activities to
encourage pre-literacy and early childhood development. With this in
mind, Youth Services created Library Playdates. The outside gardens and
the children’s area were transformed into play stations.

Playdough, musical instruments, blocks, boxes, paints and empty cereal
boxes, were put to use – each designed to stimulate children’s development
and imagination. The stations were also set up to encourage parent
participation. The theme of the activities, that development toys needn’t be
expensive or store bought, was easily demonstrated. Over 500 children and
adults attended the Playdates.
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Challenging Words for Young
Spellers
The Spelling Mini-Bee held in
February was competitive fun
with 23 spellers participating.
The winner was Muteh Shahid
with the grade 5 word ‘rhyme.’
The Library hosted the 1st
Lethbridge Public Library
Spelling Bee for youth in
grades 4 to 7 in March with 24
participants. The trophy went
to Tyler Black after 12 rounds
with the championship word
‘didgeridoo’.

Cool Ideas

Dishing Up Sushi And Drawing Nifty Tattoos

Teens Make it Happen
While the year was packed with
eventful Friday afternoons,
summer fun included anime
and cosplay, a bike workshop
facilitated by Dave of Ascent
Cycle, as well as a Doctor Who
marathon, a board game petting
zoo, a homemade ice cream
social and a custom sunglasses
creation workshop. There were
65 teens attending 6 programs
split between the two library
branches.
Teens from Lethbridge and all
over the Chinook Arch Regional
Library System took part in
the Top Summer Read voting
challenge. They voted down a
selection of 16 books to arrive
at a single summer champion:
“Divergent” by Veronica Roth.
Paige McGeorge, Teenbrarian,
ran the program for the entire
system, while Chinook Arch
supplied the grand prize of an
eReader, as well as weekly book
prizes. A total of 55 entries were
received across the System.

Tweens Explored The World of Harry Potter
They also enjoyed the humour of Diary of a Wimpy Kid and
participated in a video game tournament, a Craftapaloza, a mystery
search to solve ‘a crime in the Library’ and several other events which
included both tweens and teens in the Theatre Gallery.

Caffeine High, the teen book
club, is still going strong. Teens
met over the summer in the rose
garden at Henderson Lake, giving
the meetings an outdoor picnicky
feel.
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Empowering Discussion And Digital Expertise
Election Candidates Spoke
to Full House Crowds
In October, the Library partnered two separate
evening forums with the Southern Alberta
Council on Public Affairs (one for mayoral
candidates and one for councillors). A final
forum was held in conjunction with the
Downtown BRZ and it addressed Downtown
revitalization issues.
Gadget Gift Sessions Popular
Programs were held throughout January to
provide multiple opportunities for individuals
to receive assistance in using their new digital
devices to access library digital resources:
6 sessions were held with 131 people in
attendance. Surveys indicated high satisfaction
with both the single device sessions and the
drop-in sessions.
‘Book an eExpert’ Sessions in Demand
These one-on-one sessions with library staff
received great reviews: “Many of those helped
told staff they were relieved that they could
get help through those first steps of installing
OverDrive, Freading and Zinio.”
Exploration Evenings Highlight
Online Resources
Events featured a movie and a database
overview, with National Geographic and 127
Hours; Mango Languages and Persepolis and
Zinio and Argo being twinned for an enriched
learning experience.
Safari Books Online Added to
Library’s Digital Content
This online resource provides access to digital
books and videos on consumer technology and
programming.
Numbers:
47% increase in eBook checkouts compared to
2012.
OverDrive Collection is now over 6,500 eBooks
and 1,800 eAudiobooks.
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eBooks for every age
Tots
Tweens
Teens
Adults

Customers Love eBooks!
While eBooks were definitely popular with patrons
and the Library promoted the benefit that they
are available for all ages – tots, tweens, teens and
adults, other digital resources were also in demand.
Zinio, which gives customers who have a library
card unlimited access to magazines whenever they
want, has been a success as over 18,000 issues were
checked out in 2013. Freading, which provides
unlimited access to digital books from smaller
publishers and other digital resources such as Mango
languages and Chinook Arch BiblioCommons, are
seeing increased use as more customers now own
tablets as well as eReaders.

Focusing On New Adult Learning Possibilities

CELPIP Classes New in 2013
Anyone applying to write
the Canadian Citizenship
Test has to submit listening
and speaking proficiency
results from 1 of 2 exams,
the IELTS (International
English Language Testing
System) or the CELPIP
(Canadian English Language
Proficiency Index Program).
Lack of study material for
the CELPIP exam prompted
Read On staff to fill this gap
by undertaking a new literacy
initiative: development of
computer based CELPIP
prep classes for the listening
and speaking exams. Our
talented volunteers spent
endless hours developing the
program, including data entry
and voice recordings. Six out
of 7 students who took the
CELPIP prep classes and have
written the CELPIP exam
have been successful! CELPIP
prep classes will be one of
the 22 literacy classes offered
in 2014.

Numbers:
156 volunteers worked with
301 students, volunteering an
amazing 9,194.73 hours.

Community Partners Working Together
LPL’s Read On Adult Literacy Program,
Lethbridge Family Services - Immigrant
Services and Lethbridge Senior Citizens
Organization joined forces in 2013.
Build them - literacy classes - and they shall
come, but then where to put them? For
several years, this has been a dilemma
faced by Read On as they serve the literacy
needs of some of our community’s newest
residents, the Bhutanese seniors. Problem
solved thanks to community partnerships.
In 2010, Read On first developed a small
Bhutanese seniors conversation class that
initially took place at the Library. By 2011,
the little class of 7 had increased to 20, too
large for their space. Moving to Lethbridge
Family Services - Immigrant Services, enabled
this increasing number of enthusiastic
learners, now led by 3 volunteer tutors, to
continue with classes. By 2013, the class had
outgrown this space.
Solving the space problem and forming a
new connection to community resources for
the Bhutanese seniors, is our newest partner,
Lethbridge Senior Citizens Organization
(LSCO).   In September, the Bhutanese class
moved to spacious rooms at LSCO. Every
Friday, 8 Read On volunteers meet with 40+
enthusiastic seniors to help them improve
their English literacy skills. Meeting at LSCO
has afforded these seniors a chance to
venture out into the community, meet other
seniors and connect to the many learning
opportunities available at LSCO.

The Lethbridge Public Library’s Read On
Adult Literacy Program was nominated
for the Alberta 2013 Council of the
Federation Literacy Award. The Library
didn’t win the award, but did receive
recognition and appreciation of the
Library’s commitment to literacy.
“I would like to commend Read On
Program staff and volunteers for your
invaluable contribution to meeting the
varied needs of adult learners in Lethbridge
by offering a wide variety of programming,
including English as a second language,
adult basic education, essential skills and
other classes. Your ability to collaborate
with other organizations and provide
students with the confidence and literacy
skills essential for both home and the
workplace has made a long-lasting and
positive impact in your community.”
- Thomas A. Lukaszuk, Deputy Premier on behalf of
Premier Alison Redford and the Government of Alberta
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Creating A Memorable Street Experience

Thanks to another amazing group of authors, poets, musicians, exhibitors, staff, volunteers and sponsors,
the Lethbridge Public Library hosted close to 4,000 people on September 22 at the 3rd annual The Word On
The Street Festival on the streets around the Main Branch. Festival attendees were able to enjoy readings
from award winning authors, listen to local musicians, have fun with family activities and learn about
community services from exhibitors. For the first time this year, we offered 3 workshops as part of the
Festival: Screenwriting, Song Writing and Haiku Poetry, along with 2 pre-events, a Marina Endicott Book Club
and Romancapalooza. All these activities created a wonderful mix of learning and entertainment.
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Drawing Talent And Support From the Community

Overall, how satisfied were you with Lethbridge's 2013 The
Word On The Street Festival?
Neutral, 10%

Extremely
satisfied, 27%
Satisfied, 63%

Kudos to our Sponsors: TD, B-93.9 and Country 95.5, Heart of our City, Stantec, Lethbridge Herald, Bateman
Bluekens Wealth Management & National Bank Financial, Vintage Media, FinePrints Screen Printing & Embroidery,
Kal-Tire, Pixel Works, Lethbridge Lodge, Subaru of Lethbridge, Davis GMC Buick, Coco Pazzo Italian Café, Friends of the
Lethbridge Public Library, Smokehouse BBQ & Bar, Integrity Dental, Alpine Drywall, Park Place Mall, Save-on-Foods,
London Road Market, London Drugs, JYSK, University of Lethbridge Bookstore, ReMax, Sutton Group and Maxwell
Realty.
A Salute to our Community Partners: Family Centre, Galt Museum and Archives, Helen Schuler Nature Centre, SAAG,
University of Lethbridge Art Gallery, Lethbridge Children’s Literature Roundtable, Most Vocal Poets Society, Telegraph
Tap House and Mocha Cabana.

“I found the Lethbridge (WOTS) so
inclusive, creative and welcoming. It
was a treat.” - Robert Heidbreder, author
@marinaendicott:
Good to see @CassieStocks
@AliBryan and @fhbooks in the sun
and wind, The Word On The Street
Lethbridge. #WOTSyql Thanks,
@LethLib et al.
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Highlighting Distinct Contributions And New Initiatives

Karran Thorpe Receives the
Library’s Special Service Award
She was presented with the
award at the Salute to Library
Volunteers event in June. The
Library Board recognized Karran
for her outstanding work on
behalf of the Friends of the
Lethbridge Public Library and
the Library. Karran has been
and continues to be the force
behind the Booktiques (at the
Main Branch and The Crossings
Branch) and the book sales.
Thank you to all our highly
valued volunteers and their
commitment to the Library.
Hockey Conversations with
the Hurricanes
A big ‘Thank You’ to the
Lethbridge Hurricanes for
hosting ‘Check Out’ the Canes
at the Library which provided
one-on-one chat time with
players.
A CKXU/Lethbridge Public
Library Radio Show Launched
The Library’s music collection
is the focus of a radio show.
The show format, hosted by
library staff member, John
Greenshields, plans to include
a digital content spotlight, a
video gaming segment, Library
Art Gallery news and a Read On
feature for adult literacy. Each
show features a special song pick
from the Library’s CEO.
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2013 Election Meet & Greet:
This is Your City!
The Friends of Lethbridge Public
Library, in association with the
Friends of the Galt Museum and
Archives, organized a very well
attended session with the Civic
Election candidates running
for Mayor and Council. Other
activities for the Friends included
book and DVD sales, casino
volunteering, Millennium Garden
pruning and The Word On The
Street Artists Reception.
Free Library Cards to High
River Residents Affected by the
Alberta Flood
Free library resident cards were
issued to allow families and
children, staying in temporary
housing at the University
of Lethbridge, to access the
Library’s collection. Information
about flood issues and names
of local organizations that were
facilitating ways in which people
could donate to those affected
by the flood, were listed on the
Library’s website.
Text Message Notifications
Offered
Library card holders now have
the option to receive their
courtesy, overdue and ‘hold’ pick
up notices via text message.

Prioritizing Community Connections
Inviting Everyone to the Newsstand
The Library shared a Home and Garden Show booth with
Chinook Arch Regional Library System and promoted
magazines and newspapers - real and virtual. Chinook
Arch and the Library each donated an iPad
as a draw prize. Booth staff introduced Zinio
and PressDisplay via tablets and iPads to
visitors. There were 1,600 ballots submitted.
Approximately 61% of the visitors were NOT
library members and more than 50% live
within Lethbridge. Some of the visitors were
already using eResources and thoroughly
enjoying the access, while a significant
number were not aware, but very interested
when they compared the cost of a library card
to the cost of their current subscriptions. We
got a lot of “I love my library” feedback!
Sharing Information About Library Benefits
Rhyme Time staff hosted an outreach booth at the Early
Childhood Conference at Lethbridge College, promoting
Library programs and resources for early childhood
providers.
Welcome to Kindergarten
Youth Services staff attended the incoming kindergarten
family orientations for all of the public schools in
Lethbridge. “We spoke with over 700 families and offered
free library cards, summer program information, details
about library resources and did some fun prize draws.
These events create networks between the Library and
school staff which extend into the school year. We’ve
also had strong connections with families attending these
events and then coming to programs at the Library during
the summer.”

Meeting Families at Project
Connect
Highlighting the
opportunities and resources
that the Library has to
offer is always a bonus, but
sharing them with a group
that may not be aware that
these resources and services
are available at little or no
cost is heartwarming. At
Project Connect, library
staff chatted with 295
people, 170 questions were
answered, 515 books were
given away - a portion of
them (66) donated by the
Charity First Books Canada were distributed directly to
children who were attending
the event with their parents.

@lethview:
I absolutely LOVE having a @LethLib membership!
I get to read current issues of magazines without
cluttering my house with paper editions.

Getting Ready for School
Youth Services were invited to the school readiness fair,
Ready, Set, Go, an invitation-only festival for at-risk families
or families with difficulties. They spoke with 200 people,
many new immigrants and individuals with disabilities or
financial difficulties. Free books were given to children
ranging from kindergarten to high school.
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The Stats Behind The Library’s Success Story

Total Visits to the Main Branch
Total Visits to The Crossings Branch
Total Visits to Bookmobile

524,162
170,077
23,383

Total Hours Open
(Main, The Crossings, Bookmobile)
Library Collection
Items Borrowed
eBooks Borrowed
Reference Questions Answered
Total Number of Programs Offered
Total Attendance at Programs
Total Number of Adult Programs
Attendance at Adult Programs
Total Number of Youth Programs
Attendance at Youth Programs
Visits to Library Web Page
Number of Library Computer Uses
Number of Library Staff 			
Number of Volunteers 		
Number of Volunteer Hours

8,130.2
451,232
1,307,881
45,180
72,642
4,543
36,341
3,990
15,556
520
19,899
598,035
87,500
92
419
13,020

Number of Library Cardholders
Number of Facebook Fans
Number of Twitter Followers
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21,128
1,099
899

Where Does our Support Come From?
City of Lethbridge
Provincial Per Capita Grant
Donations and Other Revenue Sources
CARLS Resource Sharing Revenue
Program and Project Grants
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Where Does our Money Go?

Staffing

Operating (Utilities, insurance, etc)

CARLS Membership Fees

Library Materials
0%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

“The Public Library is my favourite and probably one of the most loved buildings and services provided by the City
of Lethbridge. I have always found the Library to be forward-thinking and still representative of a culture that
values books, reading, learning and literacy. I am grateful for it and to it. “

- 2013 Customer Survey
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Acknowledging Valued Gifts And Funding
New Items Received for our Print Impaired Collection
Thank you to The Blue Cross for their donation from their
charitable foundation Hearts of Blue. They generously
donated 2 boxes of items for the Library’s print impaired
collections (the Talking Books Collection and the Large Print
Collection).
Grateful for the Generosity of Shirley Ann Walkey
The Library is pleased to be the beneficiary of a charitable
bequest from the estate of Shirley Ann Walkey. This
$290,498 commitment will be handled through the
Community Foundation of Lethbridge and Southwestern
Alberta and it will support the Library’s mission and future
goals. The funds are “designated to Literacy Programs and
the purchase of books and books on tape”
TELUS Bookmobile Commitment Greatly Appreciated
“We enrich our city by sharing knowledge through books,
films and discussion”, said Fred Weinheimer, TELUS General
Manager for Alberta South. “The Lethbridge Public Library
offers the opportunity for new immigrants and established
Canadians, children and teens and everyone in between
to access information. Through the generosity of our
customers and their support of the TV for Good Campaign,
we are pleased to be giving where we live and helping to
complete the Bookmobile Replacement Project.”
@TELUS:
#Lethbridge! Thanks for helping us give @LethLib $55+K to buy a new
bookmobile through our TV for Good campaign! http://ow.ly/i/1TCYq

Donations Made to The Word On The Street Festival
The Lethbridge Public Library knows that a festival
is only as good as the talent that is on stage. So
receiving a cheque for the amount of $20,000 from the
Government of Alberta for The Word On The Street
Festival in 2013 allowed the Library to expand the depth
and talent of the festival.
The Library also received a Heart of Our City Activity
Grant of $7,500 towards the festival.
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Celebrating The Generosity Of Our Donors
Thank You to Everyone Who Gave

The Host Lions Club of Lethbridge made
a generous donation to the print impaired
patrons of the Lethbridge Public Library. Seven
Victor Reader Stream DAISY/MP3/NISO plus
1 Victor Reader Stream CD Edition have been
purchased with this donation.
The Library would like to acknowledge the
passing of Pat Schieman, pictured in the photo
above (on the right), in 2013. Pat was hired as
a Librarian, Information Services in 2006 and
appointed to Manager: Information Services
in 2010. When she started, she was involved
in creating a new teen area and setting up a
teen advisory group. Pat also worked with the
Library’s Senator Buchanan historical collection
and was one of the driving forces on the
Historic Lethbridge Festival Committee.
Several St. Paul’s
School students Isaac and Mateo
Alvarado as well
as Sofia Capriles
and Cindie Jones
- displayed some
early Christmas
spirit - when they
each made a
personal donation
to the Library’s
Bookmobile
Replacement
Project.

Adamick, Jane
Adventure Bootcamp
Alberta Association for
Multicultural Education
Alpine Drywall Lethbridge Ltd.
Alvarado, Isaac & Mateo
Anderson, Chris-Ann
Applegate, Marlene
Astro Insurance & Registry
Auger, Kara
Awesome Adventures
B 93.3/95.5
Bateman, Drew
Benchmark Beef
Bennett, Diane
Bikebridge Cycling Association
Black, John
Blazejak, Helen
Bortnik, Jay
Braund, Sheila
Brigden, Neil
Brown, Corene
Burrell, Sandrine
Cameron, Kayla
Campbell, Mark
Capriles, Sofia
Clarke, George
Coco Pazzo
Collins, Rachael
Colours Hair & Spa
Community Spirit Grant
Courtoreille, Dale Paul
Melcor Developments Ltd.
Dooper, Pamela
Drunken Sailor
Duncan, Sarah
Essex, Adam
Essex, Dwight
Estate of Shirley Ann Walkey
Fineprints
Friends of Lethbridge Public Library
Geomatic Attic
Giesbrecht, Colleen
Gogo, John
Grower’s Direct
Harrowing, Jean
Hegerat, Elisabeth
Hesse, Gerda & Gudrun
Hlady, Miranda
Hofforth, Devin
Hooper, Shawn
Impact Nutrition
Integrity Dental
Jericho, Klaus
Jones, Cindie
JYSK
Kal-Tire
Karen’s Karaoke

Kenegdo Salon & Spa
Kereliuk, Gerald & Ruth
Kinette Club of Lethbridge
Lencucha, Wilfred
Lethbridge Herald
Lethbridge Lodge
Lethbridge Toyota
Liquid Empire Plumbing
London Drugs
London Road Market
Lothian, Crystal
Maclachlan McNabb Hembroff LLP
Malik, Satish
Mather, Jennifer
Mathias, Melanie
Matteotti, Anne
McElravy, Linda
McGeorge, Paige
Mearns, Bridget
Melcor Developments
Milne Pritchard
Mocha Cabana
Morning Bird, Marietta
National Bank
Naturistas
New West Theatre
Park Place Shopping Centre
Peppermint Hippo Tattoo
PixelWorks
Pops Pub
Power-Layden, Chelsea
Pure Power Wrestling
Pyle, Laurie
Sassa, Patricia
Saucy Ladies
Save-On-Foods
Scott, William
Showcase Comics
Stantec
Strom, Kimbereley
Subaru of Lethbridge
TD Canada Trust, Prairie Region
Telus
The Drama Nutz
The Liquor Company
The Smokehouse BBQ & Bar
Trevor Stuart & Associates
U of L Bookstore
Vaala, Leslie & Thorpe, Karran
Vintge Media
Vossebelt, Jessica
Weadick, Greg
White, Wendy
Wildabeast
Williams, Patricia
Yeoman, Tom
Young, George & Kathleen
Endowment Fund
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“Instead of thinking outside
the box, get rid of the box.”
- Deepak Chopra

Lethbridge
Public Library
CONNECTING YOU
TO IDEAS

www.lethlib.ca

Main Branch
810 5th Avenue South
Lethbridge AB T1J 4C4
403-380-7310

The Crossings Branch
and Bookmobile
255 Britannia Blvd. West
Lethbridge, AB T1J 4A3
403-320-4037

“I absolutely love the LPL. I moved to South Korea this year, and I cannot get over how
awesome it is that I can still read LPL books on my e-reader from across the globe. I also love
that they were able to “renew” my library card 2 years in advance so it would be valid for my
entire stay in Korea. That kind of flexible service is amazing. I’ve been a fan of the LPL since I
was a baby, and I love that on the rare occasions I need to venture into the kids’ section now,
the librarians there still remember me, even though I haven’t been a regular down there for
almost a decade! That is what community’s all about.”
- 2013 Customer Survey

